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Across

3. Hit the ball over the fence with the 

bases loaded

4. the song they sing in the middle of 

the seventh inning

7. The pitcher pitches from the

14. April 7, 2017

16. Bee's Favorite Team

17. favorite snack food

19. Hit the ball over the fence

20. peanuts and popcorn in a box

27. They wear this hard hat on there 

heads

29. where the score is kept

30. where to get a ball signed

32. what they hit the bats with

33. Two games in one day

35. Run batted in abbr.

37. 3 outs in play

38. National and American _ _ _ _ _ _ _

39. what is spun sugar

Down

1. players wear an

2. Former Home from 1909-1970

5. Pirates home from 1970-2001

6. song they sing to start the game

8. City where the Pirates Play

9. Little Boy who helps out

10. Most valuable player

11. you cross home plate

12. they play nine of them

13. Pirates Home Field

15. favorite food at the park

18. where the baseball team plays on

21. What baseball players wear on 

there heads

22. Last plate the hit after a home run

23. players on the field play

24. 2 outs in one play

25. player behind Home Plate

26. Boss of the team

28. what do you catch a ball with

31. players batting play

34. person who calls a player out

36. Single, Double, Triple, are all _ _ _ 

_


